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Overview



Introduction
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Please Participate



Introductions, using Jamboard and Chat box 

•

•

•

•

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1WJLMcRVolWZyxEKbYKdJ9HFM-WP8LcGIwHj5wGADytA/edit?usp=sharing


•

•

•

•

•

Jamboard



WE NEED YOUR

FEEDBACK PLEASE



What is Waste?



Stakeholders?

Who is interested?



The School’s Waste & Resource Use 
Category Group

Leadership group support

Material Exchange Platforms 
Mapping

- Skanska collaboration

Refreshed
-Landing page

-Resources (new and old)

Partner case studiesSurveys
-Member interest

- Partner plastic waste





Continuous link to circular economy



Legislation



What type is it?



Main Waste Legislation



Main Waste Legislation



Environmental Protection Act 1990



Environmental Protection Act 1990

• ‘









The Future?







➢

➢

➢

➢

New and future UK Waste Regulations



Some Financial 
Implications



Some Financial 
Implications



Financial Implications



Waste Facts



Landfill Tax



True Cost of Waste

£2,400

£300 £2,100

Easily Identified Costs

Hidden Costs





True Cost of Waste

£2,400

£300 £2,100

Easily Identified Costs

Hidden Costs



Waste Management & 
Reduction



Waste Management Planning



Waste Management Planning



Waste Management Planning



Waste Management Planning



Waste Management Planning



Waste Management Planning

• Appropriate 
Training

• Specific Trades

• Waste 
Minimisation

• In-House and Sub-
Contracted 
employees

• Waste 
Management Plan 
available for all



Set indicative targets on 
trades and sub-contracts

Waste Management Planning

Plan for efficient materials 
and waste handling

Early planning essential



Waste Management Planning



Waste Management Planning

Lessons 
Learnt

Share 
Learning

Compare 
estimated 
to actual

Estimate 
Cost 

Saving



Keep an eye on the enemies!

Over-
ordering

Packaging

Materials 
handling

Wasteful 
practices



WASTE REDUCTION CASE 
STUDY

O C T O B E R  2 0 2 1

SUSTAINABILITY



|

Built Oxford House type in 3 different 

regions - Yorkshire, Lancashire and the 

South East.

WASTE RESEARCH 
PROJECT

Carefully segregated waste from each plot in to different 

containers for individual waste streams.



1 SKIP FULL OF WASTE 
WOOD

CONTAINER WITH 8 TONNE BAGS OF 
PLASTIC/CARDBOARD PACKAGING

1 SKIP OF INERT WASTE

5 TONNE BAGS OF 
PLASTERBOARD 

A VISUAL REPRESENTATION… 



OFFCUTS

PLASTERBOARD

ANGLE BEADING

CHIPBOARD FLOORING

ELECTRICAL WIRES

TIMBER

PLASTIC PIPING



|

PREVENTION + REDUCTION 

The Waste Hierarchy

Following the waste hierarchy, during the waste 
project I tried to focus mostly on ideas which could 
help to prevent and reduce waste. 

Therefore the findings here are mostly relating to 
preventing/reducing waste, but there will be a short 
section at the end about recycling.



OVER ORDERING

Leftover items:
skirting boards, architraves, timber, soffits & fascias, 
chipboard flooring, staircase balustrades parts, bricks, blocks, 
tiles, plastic guttering.

‘Double’ cost to the business:

1) Materials purchased but not required. 

2) Costs associated with transporting, offloading, 
storing and disposing of the surplus items. 



PACKAGING 

Packaging included shrink wrap, plastic 
banding and containers for adhesive and 

paint.

Most packaging waste was generated from 
the second fix - kitchen and bathroom 

appliances, radiators and towel radiators, 
shower screens, door casing wrapping, 

staircase balustrade wrapping and straps. 



INEFFICIENT USE OF MATERIALS

Have the plasterers opened significantly more 
bags of plaster than can be realistically used 
before setting? 

Traditional low prioritisation of materials costs?



November 2020

MATERIAL HANDLING

Batch of roof 
tiles were 
delivered 
cracked -
damaged during 
transportation or 
offloading?  

Other products 
damaged 
during 
installation: 
plasterboard, 
angle beading, 
roof tiles, a 
bath panel and 
these could 
not be used. 



November 2020

MATERIAL PROTECTION

Some sites were better than others at protecting materials. 
Eg use of Brick Jackets (cost £3 each, re-usable) vs not protecting bricks > leading to damage



November 2020

Long lead-times and material supply 
issues are making it harder for sites to 

reject incorrect or inadequate deliveries. 

Sites don’t want to wait weeks for a 
new delivery. 

WHAT SHALL WE 
DO WITH THESE?

SUPPLY CHAIN ISSUES 



November 2020

Granite worktop for kitchen of plot 121 
was manufactured 5mm too
short on either side (expensive 
mistake!)

Some deliveries were incorrect, short in 
quantity or late.

SUPPLIER/MANUFACTURER ERROR



November 2020

FREQUENT DESIGN CHANGES

Frequent design changes can cause issues for 
sites and suppliers. 

This batch of rood products was delivered to a 
waste project plot, for a previous / outdated 
version of the Oxford House type. 

If the products can’t be used on another plot 
then they may end up as waste. 



November 2020

COMPLEX DESIGN FEATURES

Bespoke door under the stairs was specially manufactured for 
Redrow and needed to be cut to size on site. 

Door was damaged and chipped during cutting and installation 
and had to be repaired by an external repair worker who filled 
and painted the door – costing time and money. 



REDUCING WASTE
NEXT STEPS 

A P R I L  2 0 2 1



|

The research project has given us many good starting points 
for reducing our waste and identified quick win opportunities.

Working group has been established internally, with various 
heads of departments eg Commercial, Technical, Construction 

and Sales. Meeting every other month.

Aims: 

• Implement some of the improvement opportunities identified 
in the research project.

• Determine waste reduction priorities for Redrow, taking 
various departments and experiences into consideration.

• Identify ways to enhance buildability, in turn improving 
elements of project performance (eg time, cost)

WASTE + BUILDABILITY WORKING 
GROUP



November 2020

DESIGNING OUT WASTE
We have made some changes to our designs to reduce 
offcuts or waste generated from complex design 
features.

• Redesigned the under stairs cupboard and make it 
more open.

• Simplified skirt/arch lengths used… we used to have 
large skirt+arch down vs small skirt+arch up.

• Removed internal nibs and reviewed internal 
inlets/small walls.

• Reduced ground floor ceiling level by 65mm and 
removed a single course of brickwork, so we can use 
2.4m timber instead of 3m (reducing offcuts)

Source: REDROW – Supply Chain Sustainability School 
waste reduction case study webinar 



How can you help? And 
how can we help you?

We want to keep materials and 
resources in use for as long as 
possible and avoid waste….



Can you think of 
any good 
examples of 
circularity in your 
business?

Or things that 
went less well?  
Why??

Or things you 
could introduce 
that would benefit 
you and your 
customers?..



Plastic Packaging Tax

➢

➢

➢

➢



• ✓

• ✓

• ✓

• ✓

•

•

The Material Exchange Platform (MEP) Map has been set up to provide a searchable 
‘directory’ of information on the location and characteristics of a variety of Materials 
Exchange Platforms across the UK. You may have surplus stock from a recently finished 
project, or are looking for second hand upcycled furniture; these are some examples of 
how you might use MEPs.
NB: The map is as a meta data tool. The School has collated existing publicly available 

information on MEPs presenting it in one, easily-accessible place. Other than checking the 
continued existence of any given MEP, we have not added any further information, 
comment or qualification as to its nature. Moreover, the School is neither endorsing, 
recommending nor rating any of the material exchange platforms within the map. It is for 
the map user to do their own due diligence on any MEPs for which they get results. 

SCHOOL RESOURCES TO HELP YOU

https://learn.supplychainschool.co.uk/local/tlactionplans/resource_intro.php?id=1179&modtype=scorm


Further learning



QUESTIONS & 
YOUR

FEEDBACK

PLEASE
LINK FOR FEEDBACK




